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LOW-COST AND FREE SPAY/NEUTER WORKS!!
To prevent the euthanasia of healthy and treatable cats in Northern Kentucky, we've
been providing free monthly transports, surgery specials to cat owners, and free
spay/neuter and vaccines to community cats in those counties for several years. Since
late 2016, owned cat surgery and vaccines have also been FREE to those residents.
Just look at the HUGE impact those free and low-cost surgeries have made in the
Kenton County cat euthanasia and save rates!! The other Northern Kentucky county
shelters are experiencing similar success.
It proves just how much financial assistance for spay/neuter is needed and is critical to
help save more animals. Thank YOU for supporting us so we can provide low-cost and
free surgeries!!!

Kelly started with us in June 2017, as our
Customer Relations Specialist. Prior to
joining UCAN, she was in the nursing
program at Cincinnati State and worked
in private home healthcare.
Kelly is always cheerful and provides
excellent customer service to our clients,
answering their questions and scheduling
appointments for their pets. She also
does an excellent job as our back-up
Transport Driver.
An avid animal-lover, she is also a
volunteer Rescue/Shelter Team Lead for
the Cincinnati's mega-adoption event, My
Furry Valentine.
In addition to her husband and 3 children,
Kelly has 4 furry family members: her
wonderful dog Lola and three purrfect
cats, Pretty, Squirrel and Prince.

Want to Help Save Animals?
There are many ways you can help save more animals!
 Make a tax-deductible donation by clicking on the box below
 Volunteer - we particularly need people with marketing/graphic design skills to
help us with marketing materials
 Help us paper under-served communities with fliers about our services
 Transport animals to our clinic for owners who do not have transportation
 Purchase an item from our wish list www.ucancincinnati.org/how-to-help/otherways-to-help.

Make Your TaxDeductible Donation
Here!
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